Need Tires?
The Virginia Sheriffs’ Association is your EASY, go-to resource for Tires.

Get Started
Visit the VSA Tire Procurement website: www.vasheriff.org/tire-procurement
All information needed by your purchasing office can be found within this website.

Browse all Active Dealers
Click on the Active block to view all current pricing, Authorized Dealers, and more!

Browse Bid Award Pricing
Click on the Bid Award Pricing block to view the current pricing offered by your preferred tire manufacturer.

Select your Tire
Find the type of tire you would like to purchase. You can search the document for size, type, price, and more. (Search tip: Press Ctrl + F to create a search bar and enter the type of tire you wish to purchase).

Select your Manufacturer
Return to the active contract page: ncsheriffs.org/tire-bid-award-announcement. Click on the Authorized Dealers block and select the manufacturer who sells the type of tire you wish to purchase.

Find your City
Use the Ctrl + F search trick again and type in your city name. (Note: If your hometown is very small, you may have to search for the largest city nearest to you).

Contact Your Dealer
Contact the local dealer/store of choice and tell them you wish to purchase tires for your agency off the VSA Tire Procurement Program. Should the local dealer/store need the manufacturer code assigned to the VSA, please refer to the list below:
  a. Bridgestone – 7740
  b. Continental – GVAG6V3
  c. Goodyear – G0007518
  d. Michelin – NONE REQUIRED

Installation and Delivery
Work with your local dealer/store to schedule your new tire installation or delivery.

Should you need assistance, have questions, or wish to have your local tire dealer/store added to the list of Authorized Dealers, please email procurement@ncsheriffs.net or call 919-SHERIFF (743-7433).